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like the head [or nipple, when small,] qfa woman’s

breast: (Msb :) or a tick in the last stage of its

growth; for at first, when sm,all, it is called

a Q .1 rfi 4

335.3; then, Ella.’-; then, >55; and then,

(As,TA:) the pl., (s,) or [rather] coll.

gen. n., (Mgh, Mgh,) is W ($,Mgh,Msb.)

_. And hence, as being likened thereto, (Mgh,)

+The head [or nipple, when small,] of a woman’s
4 vflr

breast, (T, $, Mgh,) in the middle of the £31.):-4

[or areola]; (T, TA;) in like manner called

$55; (Mghz) the little thing rising from the

breast ofa woman : (TA :) the [or small etc

tuberance like a pimple] upon the head of the

breast qf a woman: (Msb :) the [or small

eaecrescence] in the middle of the breast of a

woman: :) and the head [or nipple] of each

of the two breasts of a man: (Msb:) the two

together are termed om: :) the protuberant

piece of flesh is termed L1; as being likened in

size to a large tick. (Mgh.) ._.Also A certain

worm, incident to the upper and lower skin of a

sheep or goat, (As,$,) in consequence of which,

when the shin is tanned, the place thereof remains

thin: :) or a certain worm, incident to skin,

which it eats, so that, when the skin is tanned, the

place of the eating rends: pl. [or rather coll.

gen. n.] V,',.i;.. (K.)= And A species qfplant ,

($, K ;) accord. to As, also called As

is also related to have said that it is a plant of the

hind termed *5, having a dusty hue, a rough

feel, and a redflower : another says that it grows

in lVejd, in the sands, has a blossom, and roughish

leaves, and thorns resembling the nails of a man,

and that the camels sufler adhesion of the spleen

to the side, and their young are cast, [forlyblgphl (an evident mistranscription in the TA),

I read J)'2i3,] when they depasture it from

the dry branches: accord. to AI_In, it is [a plant]

less than a cubit [in height], having a thick, or

rough, leaf, and branches, and a _/lower like that

of the anemone, except that it is larger, and

thicker, or rougher: accord. to the K, it signifies

also the tree [or plant] called Ql.i.i|.Q; which is

one of the most excellent kinds of pasture: but

Az says, it has nothing in common with the

aim, which is a herb having round [heads of]

prickles; whereas the &.,.Ln- has no prichles, but

is a well-hnown kind of ; and I have seen it:

(TA :) [Dmr, accord. to Golius, describes it as

“ a herb less than the arnoglossa” (or arnoglossum),

“ whitening in the leaves, and d0wny.”]

;,.l;- Having IL [i. e. forbearance, or cle

mency, &c. ; forbearing, or clement, &c.]: (Mgh,

Msb,I_§:) pl. and ,2'>i.Li. (1_<.) In the

Kur xi. 89, it is said to be used by way ofscofiing

[or irony]. (TA.) ,:.,._-.L;.Jl is one of the names of

God; meaning [The'Forbearing, or Clement,

&c. ; or] He Whom the disobedience of the diso

bedient does not flurry, nor anger against them

disquiet, but Who has appointed to everything a

term to which it must finally come. (TA.).

Qe /Os 9' »

i.l:'»L".i.s lad’. I[lit. Calm, angry; or the like;

because what it contains is sometimes still and

sometimes boiling ;] is an appellation given to

a stone cooking-pot. (A and TA in art. 15,5.) =

A fat camel: ($:) or a camel becoming fat.

Bk. I.

(ISd,I_§.) ISd says,Iknow notanyunaugmented [ln some copies of the K, ,1-‘.2 '§3.]) And

verb belonging to it in this sense. (TA.)a And
I »

Comingfat. (ISd, = See also Ila-.

‘Lil; originally signifies '_,:,.\.‘$:..: [i. e. Dream

ing; and particularly dreaming of copulation:

and etcperiencing an emission of the seminalfluid

in dreaming]. (Mgh.)_..Hence used in a ge

neral sense, (Mgh,) meaning One who has

attained to puberty, or virility; (AHeyth, Mgh,

Mgh, TA ;) as also 1 (Mgb, TA.)

Jail; A sort of [q. v.; i. e. a certain pre

paration of dried card] : (ISd, 2) or milk that

is made thick, so that it becomes like fresh cheese;

($,K;) but this it is not: :) a word of the

dial. of Egypt. (TA.)

5'0! I

,.'>L...s Bodies; syn. ,.\.'.Z_.l. (ISd,I_(.) ISd

says, I know not any sing. of it [in this

sensieo]. (TA.)= I.t is also pl. of,:.BL;-:=and

of_,.L..:=and ofmh-.
1
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¢,.L>.a: secc »o 1 0 » _

J,.L2-...o: see All-, In two places.
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1. §i;, aor. i; ($, Msb,K;) and [;.l;-, aor. 1;

and 31;, 9.0125; (1_<;) int‘. n. 5,31; (s, Mgb, 1;)

and ;.l;. and 31;‘; (K;) It (a thing, $, Msb)

was, or became, sweet; (S, K ;) as also iulyl-l;

($, K ;) or this latter signifies it was, or became,

very sweet. ('l‘A.) And in like manner, ‘)1; [It

was, or became, sweet to me]. (Mgh.) And

e'i;5lhJl ;:;l¢'-, aor. 3, inf. n. 53%, [The fruit

was, or became, sweet.] Qt;

<s.1~Ieb. 1.1) and is (s) and .543-8; <s.

Mgh) and ($3.; Us (s) and (K,) aor. :;

g§.,1}4eb.1.<;> and _e<»_r°-5; (s. K;) in 1-

331‘ Mgh: and t'Jl3'b"i 5) -He:or it, (Mgh,) pleased me, or excited my admi

ration; ($,Msb;) was goodly, or beautiful, in

my estimation : (Msb :) ‘of one says,(Lth, As, S, K‘) or 5)“ Le, (As, TA,) aor. 1 ,

inf. n. ,';,\,'.l.L; (Lth, TA;) and [_,.,.'+ Us

50¢

(Lth, As_s,$, K,*) aor. 1 , inf. n. 310- (Lth, TA)
e

and (TA.) £,;s.ll 4.; viii is an inverted

phrase, used by a poet, for ($.)

It has been said that Us gel‘. (ISd, and

in art. us...) and ,_<,-,_.l.'e us (ISd) is from(I Sd, K,) meaning the thing that is worn, because

it signifies It was beautiful in my eye, like the
U1‘; not from 8o3')l;.; (ISd, and TA in art.

[Jim ;) but this saying is not valid, nor approved.

(TA in the present art.) Accord. to Ll_1, one says,

us:.:.1i.,a il;.;ll ¢:.~:.._\; and [53, and and

ugh us, aor. 1, inf. n. and 5.1;, aor. ’

53%; [The woman was pleasing in my

... .. 2... (TA') —

,.h>.._o la, )..._a L; IIIe not bitter at one time,

and he is not sn-eet at another. (IA:_1r,K,TA.

inf. n.

eye, and in my mind, or heart.]

:02-e’-E Jblvnbsh

,.L>\; yd»! and ,.l.->13 )4! II am bitter at one time,

and I am sweet at one time. (IAar, M in art.

[See also 4.]..-=-aii;-ll L’,-{L-, 801% 1, (K,)

inf. n. 5351;; ('r1_<;) and 13-y...:..1, ($,Msb,

1_<,) from $3->i.'.J|, like Z,1._.:..1 from s,,;n, (s,)

[the most common form,] and law, and

7l'j,.b.\, ($,K,) which is the only trans. verb of

its measure except one other, in the phrase

J53! ;) all signify the same ; ;)

He esteemed the thing sweet [both properly and

metaphorically as is indicated in the TA] : (Msb

in explanation of the second of these verbs, and

TI_{ in explanation of all of them :) and [in like

:10» 0 E

manner] 7¢.'.'.,\a-l Ifound it to be sweet: ($, :)

or this signifies I made it sweet: (K :) or it hat:

both of these significatious : :) you say, é,._._.l.-I

anr » JJOrOrO

Qlfiqll lib, meaning '¢.'.'.,.\-...2-ll [I esteemed, or

found, this place to be sweet, or pleasant]. (TA.)

And ééhll [The eye esteemed, or found,
him, or it, to belpleasing, or goodly, or beautif'uI].

(IAz_n-,TA in art. us-.) _ [,.§L., (K,)

aor. 1; (TA ;) and 51;, (1_§,’) aor. 1 ; (TA ;) He

found, or experienced, or he got, or obtained,

from him, or it, good. [See also 1 in art.

[,i...] =;[",.*“.n 3-9;, (Msb,* 15,) e} \.ié-.- 2-9;.

'3“; la?“ is inf‘ n‘ }'L.' ($9 K [in

the CK and Ql,.L>, Ile gave himMsb, the thing, (K,) or such a piece qfpr0

perty, [as a gratuity,] for something that he had

done ; not as hire, or pay, or wages. ($.) __ You

J Dr r

say also ;'.:,.\a- meaning I bribed another; gave

»» »s .0 wins I

him a bribe. (TA.).._And 7:L'\l,.l- ¢L'v,.l>'\)

I will assuredly give thee thy requital. (IA:_1r,

I_(.).._£,l;\l> also signifies A man's taking for

himself a portion of the dowry of his daughter:

an act for which the Arabs used to reproach him

who did it. Msb.) You say, hi;-, int‘. n. ;.l;

[in the CK 3;, andjl; also,] and 3,151‘, He

gave him in marriage his daughter, or his sister,

(K,TA,) or any woman, (TA,) for a certain

dowry, on the condition that he should assign to

him a certain portion ofit. (K, TA.) =-50» no» -

8I).,ll i. g. l1;L_._.b-, i. e. I assigned, or gave, to the

woman Gel; [or ornaments].

2. l>')'lp-, K, [erroneously written in the CK

without the sheddeh,]) int‘. n. (K,) He

made it sweet; ;) namely, fdod; ;) or a

thing; (l_{;) as also 7;')ln-1: ($:) and so at‘,

which is apomalous: :) sometimes they said,

$5;-:-II [I sweetened the meal qfparchcd

barley, or the mess made thereof]; pronouncing

with hemz that which is not [properly] with hemz :

(S :) this is said by Lth to be a mistake on their

part. (TA.) __ [Hence,] Us ;[:,-'iJl at

[I made the thing to seem pIeasing,'or
nrv

goodly, or beautiful, in the eye of its possessor].

" (so
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3. e.:,_.n.., (inf. n. s~j1.'..l, T1_§,)1Ijested, or

joked, with him. K, TA.)

4: see 2.._Hence, (TA,) 6,’ ,‘,;l L;

so




